
NO. H-11/33/May/22/12661303/NAP -- '2."3I4
GOVT. OF INDIA 


ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA 

PATNA CIRCLE, PATNA 


J.C. ROAD, ANTA GHAT 
PATNA-800 001 

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION o9 FEB :02:; 
The undersigned on behalf of the president of India do hereby invite the item rate 

Quotations for providing Neelgiri/Mexicanl Selection No.1 doob grass turf at Jain caves at "SIR 
Renovation of garden at Jain caves, Sonebhandar at Rajgir, Distt. Nalanda, Bihar as shown 
detailed specifications below in sealed envelope from the eligible contractorsl Supplersl 
Companiesl Firmsl Agencies. 

The sealed Quotation superscripted with name of work and notice no should be addressed in 
favour of Superintending Archaeologist, ASI, Patna Circle, Patna -01 . All quotation should be 
reached to this office latest by 16.00 hrs. of date 16.02.2023 (The quotation will be opened on 
next working day) . Subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. 	 Contractors/Suppliers/Firms/Agencies should have valid PAN & GSTIN. 
2. 	 In all cases payment will be made through bank account. 
3. 	 Payment will be made on submission of bill after execution . 
4. 	 The undersigned does not bind him to accept the lowest rate and reserved the right to 

reject or accept or prefer any quotation either in full or in part without assigning any 
reason thereof in the interest of public services. 

5. 	 The undersigned will not be responsible of any quotation in transit or oth 

Copy to. 
1. Notice Board of Patna Circle Office, Patna 

J	 Website, Patna Circle. 
3. Sr Horticulture Assistant, Sub-Circle, Nalanda, for necessary action . 

SI.No. 

1. 

Name of Plants with Specification 

-	 - . _.- - -.. _". -- --_. 
Providing and laying Neelgiri/Mexicanl Selection No-1 doob 
grass turf with earth 50mm to 60mm thickness of eXisting 
ground prepared with proper level and ramming with tools 
wooden (Dhurmos) and than roll ing the surface with light roller 
make the surface smoothen and light watering with sprinkler 
and maintenance for 30 days or more till the grass establish 
roe..~rlYc. as the direction o!_Officer-in-charge. 

Total 

-
Qnty 

-

_ _ 
1165 

_ 

SQMT 
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._- - --:=---,
Rate (Rs.) to 

_~~~uot~d per 


